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tire move <n the construction of the lew 
weterworhi.

Mr. W. G. Ml Us bee «Carted In again on 
the opening op of the new street parallel 
with Yonge-street, and wHI endeavor to se
cure a Joint meeting of townahlp, town and 
city representatives at an early date.

To the Trade i

An Extra Coat for Your Boy
A Nice Bargain at $1.19. 1

March 6th.

THE MARVELOUS SUCCESS OF THESECONDS. York Tmaht) Connell.
The regular monthly meeting ot the 

Council was held yesterday la the Town 
Hall, Bgltnton, Reeve Duncan presiding 
and Councillors Sylvester, Byrne, Gguldlng 
and Maclean also being present. The meet
ing presented a more than usually ani
mated appearance, owing to the presence 
of a large number of ratepayers. The ex
pected delegation from the suburban dis
tricts of the township was present In 
force, and the opinions of the various sec
tions were placed before the Council In 
a most convincing manner. At the open
ing It la questionable whether the major
ity of the Council fovared the proposition 
of allowing each district a full and fair re
turn of the taxes paid, but after the sub
mission of the views of some of the speak
ers even the Reeve was forced to admit ! 
that the subject Introduced by the dele
gation was fairer than be had anticipated | 
from previous* gleonlngs. The other mem- i 
bets listened attentively to the represents- : 
tloni made, and it Is fair to assume that 
the appointment of Councillor Maclean to 
evolve a system by which the proposed 
plan can be worked Is an admission on the 
part of the Council that a reasonable pro
posal will be readily acquiesced in.

Councillor Maclean Introduced the dele
gation as those seeking local self-govern
ment, and Mr. L. H. Baldwin addressed 
the Counril and read a lengthy platform, 
as outlined by the Deer Park Ratepayers' 
Association. The speaker referred to the 
necessity flor modern Improvements In 
such s suburb, and thought that under 
the plan suggested the beueftts of an In
corporated village could be secured with
out the cost of machinery necessitated by 
another municipal body. He argued that 
the whole maintenance of Yonge-street 
should not be Saddled upon Deer Park, 
la the event of such a division of the 
township.

Dr. Myers, also from Deer Park, com
plained that under the existing system only 
a small proportion of the taxes contributed 
was returned to that district. In 1899 

Tomate Junction, March 4.—If tile vote about *1000 had beeu levied on the pro
perty in that section, and less than *700

„ . . ____I had been returned, and In 1888 only about
i legal vota the town official», except tne, ^1(K) had been ,xpended In that particular 
Clerk and Treasurer, will receive Increases 
so thete salaries, In the aggregate, amount
ing ta about *650.
from Jan. 1, will be: John Haggas, super
intendent eif the waterworks, *800; Chief 

9t the fire brigade, *850; assist-

We have just made a big 
purchase in Men's Natural 
Wool, Balbriggan and 
Cotton Underwear, all 
Seconds. The goods are 
now in our warehouses. 
Call and

Odd Coats of quite fine quality, sure to come in handy 
and great value on Wednesday:Pianola 42 only Boys’ Odd Canadian and Eng-' 

lish Tweed Coats, single-breasted 
sucque style, dark brown, fawn and 
grey shades, plain and checked 
patterns, lined with Italian cloth, 
sizes 26-34, odd from 3.50, 4.00 
and 5.00 suits, Wednesday

6

1.19%-A
The4 BEISEE THEM. 2 led
illciTweed Suits for the Boys,

m Boys’ All-wool English Tweed Three-piece Saits, 
handsome grey and bronze broken plaid put. 
tern, single-breasted style, good strong Italian 
cloth linings and trimmings, sizes -> w/x » 
26-33, special.......................................... VevV ill

•eml
■jy «Arts oi the civilized#

FXUR1NG the last two years (in which time it has become familiar it
■-w world, and has evoked the highest commendation from such authorities as Paderewski, 

Rosenthal, Moskowski, DePachmann and a host of others) has naturally -excited jnany who are 

attempting to exploit other piano players,
This has gone so far as to prompt statements that are incorrect, vide advertisement in yes-

we cannot allow such statements
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?terday’s Toronto papers, and, while averse to controversy, Men’s Good Black Trousers. 
A Bargain at $1.49

The
to go uncontradicted.

We reiterate, in spite of the statement to the contrary, that the Pianola permits anyone
has not a knowledge of music.

ti the ai 
bUitieToronto Junction Votes Salary in

creases to Officials in a Rather 
Unusual Way.

!
i

the
play the piano WITH EXPRESSION whether he has or 
personal visit on your own part will instantly verify our contention.

The absurdity of the statement that the operator must have a sufficient knowledge of music

to mark his own time can also instantly be disproved.

i{ Men’s Odd Black Trousers, Venetiatrfinish, 
# with narrow satin stripe, top and hip 

pockets, cut medium width, sizes 32-40 
waist, regular 2.50, Wednesday............

was
ordlni
ceiptE
•ry-1.49I

SCHOLARS KNEW A FIRE ALARM. : un

i I ,gatd
Fortunately the public are possessed of ears and eyes, and we ask nothing more than an ex- 

amination of the Pianola (an instrument as well known in Europe as America) to prove what 
and disprove the misleading statements of others.

v
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Me.tlaes •* T»rk Township Cemn- 
~ ,11 nt pt.Me.ke Townahlp 

Connell Held Yesterday. Some New Spring Hats.
Items that will interest you, apropos of the first signs 

of spring.
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•t the Council meeting to-night was 32 KING STREET WEST, 
... TORONTOTHE MASON & RISCH PIANO CO, LIMITED,taken

Men’s Spring Style Hats, all the newest English 
and American blocks, in grey, slate, fawn, 
brown and black cobrs, specially well trim
med and finished, large, medium or small 
proportions of crown 
hard or soft

district. Dr. Myers produced a nwp, 
showing the proposed outline® of the new 
district, but the Reeve objected to the 
elimination of bridges and the poorer class 
of property from the‘plan.

Mr. F. C. Solder explained that under 
an arrangement of a general levy for the 
maintenance of bridges end other works, 
purely of a townahlp nature, this objection 
would be done away with.

Mr. Wanlees, Bracondale, thought the 
principle advanced by the delegation was 
generally agreed upon, and the detail» of 
the scheme only needed settlement. Enough 
taxes were paid In Bracondale, he thought, 
to supply lighting there, 
were expected iirom the present Council— 
Llaughter]— and he thought them (the Coun
cil) good enough to tackle the knotty 
problem now before them, and bring It to 
a solution, Messrs. Bessey, Little York; 
Jackson, Norway, and others .followed on 
similar lines.

Mr. T. W. Elliott, an owner Hi Little 
York, was in opposition to the representa
tion, but l^a argument that incorporation 
led to bankruptcy was afterwards point
ed out to be one of the strongest argu
ments in favor of modified police village

The salaries, (dating
cal

Mr.and brim, either 
felt, extrA special ^ qq cell

RoM
*nt engineers at toe waterworks, *550 each;
Deputy Chief Playter, *460; 
ySWBj *450; Firemen RIchardeen and Plg- 
20tt. *450; Street Foreman Moon, *500. A 
bj law appointing C. Boon and C. W, Batt 
assessors tor the year, at *225 each, was 
road a third time. The resignation of Rev. 
C B. IhomoB, as a member of the High 
School Board, was accepted, and Mr. R. L. 
McCormack was appointed to AH the 
vacancy. The Mayor, ex-Mayor Laughton 
and Councillors Baird and Anderson were 
appointed a committee to meet with a com
mittee from York Township Council, in 
reference to toe separation of S.S. Ho. IS 
and 23 of the township from the town. 
Superintendent Hardy s report on electric 

was referred to the Property 
A motion to increase the eal- 
Bvaua $40 waa ruled ont of

politl
Mr.\VFireman mfmt

Here’s a Special Hat Bargain.
9 dozen—a table lot of odd lines and broken stock

sizes in fine qualities Fur Felt Stiff and jj ^ y, | 
Alpine Hats, colors black and mid brown, / |j 
good shapes, regular prices 1.50 to QQ 
2.00, Wednesday for............ .............. * • «CJ V

f. || ers’ 1 
c to s”

♦March 28, where both farm, farm Slock 
and implement# will all be sold by the 
well-known auctioneers, Bckundt A Pren
tice.
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Bottles

Great thing*

Willowdale.
E. A. Pickering, Willowdale, has another 

good record for his 12 white Wyondottes. 
In the short month of February the record 
is 16 dozen and 8 egga
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Tetnlil Specially Fine Under- | 

wear.
Men’s Spring Weight Natural 

Wool Underwear, imported, i 
cashnjere trimmings, pearl " 
buttons, double or single 
breasted, undyed wool and 
absolutely unshrinkable, rib 
cuffs and ankles, this under* 

retains its softness and j 
elasticity, sizes 32 to 42, 
Wednesday, special,
per garment............. a*5 ■ §

See cor. Yongeand Richmond st-window

IOnly Used by the
$1 and $1.25 Men’s 

Neglige Shirts 
■t for 49c.
# Men’s Fine Soft Bosom Shirts, 

in cambric, Madras and 
Zephyr cloths, with attached 
or detached cuffs, in pretty 
checks and stripes, pink, blue, 
helio, etc. colors, full size 
bodies and well made, sizes 
15 to 17 J, regular 1.00 and 
1.25, on sale Wednes
day morning..

See Yonge St. Window.

THE TRANSPORTATION QUESTION. City Dairy Of fcl 
thatlight matt 

Committee, 
ary o4 J
order. ..

The meeeking extended until after 11 government, 
o’clock, and waa characteristic of amend- Xbe peculiar composition of the town- 
menti to everything and complications ad shlp of York was ably shown by Mr. J. 
infinitum. Bo confused were the council- w Moyes, needing In that gent'eman’s 
lors» that when the yeas and nays were views a special class of government. He 
taken npon the Executive Committee’s re- felt assaxe<j that the dangerous expedient 
port, the whole report was thrown ont. In- creating new municipal!itleg would be 
eluding the Increase to salaries previously i volded by some such plan as had been 
voted. At a later stage Councillor Ander- ptaœd before the Council, 
son naked leave to introduce the question. Councillor Maclean argued that the meet- 
This, Councillor Ryding said, was out of lag had shown that nearly the whole of 
order, and that after the yeas and nays the southern portion of the township fav- 
hnd been taken, the question could not be 0red the new movement, and if the rate- 
reconsidered at the same meeting. The payers agreed upon a definite plan the 
Mayor thought it could on a two-thirds Council should concur, 
vote: but when it was voted en again it Councillor Syme favored leaving the ques- 
ca tried by 4 to 3, whtcfc was not a ^wo- tion to a committee of the Council, and 
thirds vote. There Is a question, now as to moved that Councillor Maclean bo dele- 
whetber the second vote was a proper vote gated to confer with the various sections 
or not, and whether the salary question andt bring in a general arrangement ef 
c:»n be’ settled until the next regular meet- the districts to be set apart under the

self-government scheme.
A short meeting of the delegates nnd 

Councillor Maclean was afterwards held, 
and It was decided to set apart the follow
ing divisions: Coleman, Norway, Tod-
morden, Deer Park, Bracondale and Dover- 
court, but the boundaries of the districts 
will be discussed at another meeting.

Mr. P. J. Kirby of Hamburg-avenue drew 
a doleful picture of the present condition 
of that highway. He also presented a 
petition asking for grading and gravelling 
the street, and for the laying of a four- 
foot plank walk. The Council criticized 
the request as a Mg undertaking to start 
with and on the request of the applicant 
the Engineer will report the cost of the 
works with the Idea of hav1ng\them done 
on the local improvement plan.

The Metropolitan Railway asked to be 
re-lmibursed for discount paid with tares 
claimed to be due to non-delivery of rax- 
papers. The claim was not entertained.

During the discussion of the monthly ac
counts, that from the C.P.R. was singled 
out for discussion. The account Is a 
regular monthly one, and Is for pa it main
tenance of gates at Duffertn and Bathurst- 
streels. Councillor Maclean was desirous 
of finding out the tow-nship’s position in 
the matter, but the other members were 
satisfied to allow it to float. The claim 
has been regularly tendered for nearly 
seven years now, and unless the company 
desires to waive the position it was placed 
In by the Supreme Court, a big bill will 
one day have to be met by the munici
pality.

Mr. Conboy of Dovetrcourt complained of 
flooding of hie lands and the Engineer will 
endeavor to remedy the grievance if the 
township is responsible.

The small boy was made the subject <»f 
a bylaw at yesterday’s meeting, and any
one found tobogganing in future on the 
municipal streets will be liable to a flue 
of $25 or three months’ imprisonmen'.
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Go-, Llm,ted , He A
of <4
but t 
timeiwould appoint the commission, Government 

ownership would not be heard of again 
for a long time, as the people would In 
six months know that the Rcilwiv Act, if 
enforced, would accomplish all they de-
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Th-sire. * landClarified

Milk

R. L. RtchajAdson’a Views.
Mr. R. U Richardson (Ltegar) argued 

that a railway commission would be large
ly Ineffective. The operation of a commis
sion would be met with the claims of ve*- 
ed Interests until the railway had earned 

submitted, hnw- 
C.P.B. should not

< li > wear< >

! T< ►
O !

I,49 *
o

i10 pet cent. He 
ever, that the
be allowed to earn 10 per cent. »a 
whet the country had given It. The 
Government now owns toe 
The Parry Sound Railway* should also be 
got hold of, and then, the Rainy River up 
Into the wheat fields of the west. That 
control would enable the Government of 
Canada to deal with the transportation 
question in Canada.
the transportation rus.limitation of the 
capital. The railroads should not be al
lowed to earn more than 8 per cent, upon 
the actual cost.
land grants, the latter estimated at *3 
per acre, the people of Canada have al
ready contributed to the cost of railways 
*403,000,000. The people of the Austra
lasian colonies, on the other hand, had 
Invested *600,000,000 In State railways, the 
rates on which were fixed to salt the 
necessities of the settlers. Both the rail
ways were nevertheless paying 3 per cent, 
on the entire Investment

Col. Tisdale Not Pessimistic.
Col. Tlstdalè was not inclined to take a 

pessimistic view of the railway situatlou 
In Canada. If the Government would say 
to the people^ you can have your money 
back and the roads will be taken out of the
districts, the people would laugh. On j railway companies, he thought, would be 
the whole the C.P.R. had given a good very sorry to find themselves In antagon-
rctnm to the country, and he (Col. Tisdale! Ism to the people of the country, and If
was glad to have lived long enough to hear that condition should be reached the peo- 

who opposed him when the C.P.R. pie would be able to look after their own 
bargain was under consideration acknowl- , Interests, Irrespective of the combinations 
edge that the result of the bargain was a of the railways.
great national benefit. Hie Idea of a Mr. Blair argued that the differences of 
railway tribunal was the Railway Com- freight charges were dictated by the busl- 
mlttee of the Privy Council. ness of the country, and not by any arbt-

Crow’e Nest Pus Rates. trary rule of the railways against the peo-
After Walter Scott had spoken, Frank pie. He was unaware of any genuine

Oliver quoted rates on the Crow's Neat case of discrimination having been proved.
Pass Railway from Lethbridge to Cran- Cases had been complained of. In regard
brooke before and since May, 1800. Before to the Crow's Nest Rallwsy, he said It

1 92c, 2 82c, 3 65c. 4 was after a careful examination of rates
Since May, 1800, these rates In the United States traversing Similar

1 *1.27. 2 *1.06, 3 85c. 4 country that the Government had fixed
the rates on that road, HI» recollection 
was that the Government had In all oases 
fixed lower rates. It could not be said 
that the tariffs on the Crow’s Nest road 
were higher than those obtaining on the 
roads south of the boundary line. Altho 
there were strong reasons offered in favor 
of a railway <-oinmiseion, be could not see 

Etobicoke Township Connell. lutlon. any reason for the appointment of a rall-
Isllngton. March 4.—The regular monthly The Speaker left the chair "too clock. wnv commission during the present see-

moetlng of the Etobicoke Township Conn- For »*"1 slon. . - la9t «j_ht
dl was held In the Town Hall here tills After dinner Mr. Galliher (Yukon and Mr Blair, continuing, said that It would P . . , .
afternoon. Reeve Carr presided, nil the, Cariboo I supported the resolution. not be possible to Introduce a Mil this Hal1' Nearly 200 were present and a r g
members were present and the new Vreis- Mr. Puttee spoke In favor of Government ses8i0n to establish a railway commission. ro-Tal tlme ws8 optnt. W.P. L. L. Pat ter
mer and Clerk took seats at the table, i ownership. He had expressed the hope last session son presided and proposed toe Tarions
The application of the trustees of S.S. No. Dr. Spvoule maintained that at present (t wonM be prKjSj!,ie, but Immediately upon t0*at8' Short speeches were mads bv 8! 
in for the Issue of 81000 debentures ex- sufficient control of rates was not excr- ,t8 rloge hp ^ been busy wtth the elec- Knights, Harry Lovelock, John McMUUm 
tending over five years was granteil. The vised by the RalPwaj t0 ! tlon campaign, so that It was not possible A Charles Noble, J
Connell wilt exchange the present school Privy Council. One great d to give the matter the consideration It de- worthy, ChrU Armstrong, W M Shrlgley,
site for property owned by them, nnd the reducing rates was the J! served. Meantime, he thought It advisable ® ® C J W Uwœ, Vi J Wilson, Bd
trustees will move the sehoo! on to this were allowed to bond to exctsstve figures. ^ haTp „ commission to go over the ground «edeslf, W B Harris. Martin (HIM J 
site and brick It. Fifty dollars wi< grant- He advocated a nlJ ^aT c“ . “, ;'h p 1 and Investigate the real facts as to the j 2“nlop’ J1 BalIeJ’ w B.,lsh’ 
ed to the Etobicoke Agricultural Society. ! Mr. McCreary Inveighed against the Cana- ,eTances coraplatoea of ln tbe press and FVrstor' w •> Sanderson and others. The
and *10 was granted to Mr. Barlow of Han Pacific Railway. ____ : elsewhere. The result of that enquiry retiring W.P., Hugh Hamilton was presont-
Mlmleo. Who has. unfortunately, diphtheria Mr- B,a r* pp ' would also determine If there were any ^ with a beautiful Past Mastei s Je .tel.
In his family. Hon. Mr. Blair appealed to the House g,.Levanvee that con Id not be dealt with by a A°, Instrumental program was rendered

to the conclusion that a rail- |hp Ra||w, Commltte<. o( tbe Pri CouI^ by Sir Knights W J Sanderson h Major,
ell Itself. If not, the Government would « Côtoie and W B Smith. Mr. Percy 
be prepared to take any action necessary Brown oMc'ated as accompanist, 
to glre adequate and sufficient relief.

*Delivered to custom-, ’ 
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North 2040 
or North 2041

Be sure to use the < » 
word “North” before j 
the number to avoid J 
errors.
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Our “Victor” Shoes for Hen 
Sell at $3.50 a Pair.

< ►
* >

The whole crux of
TheyVe the perfection of comfort, 

good style and long wear—are made m 
calf, kid, patent and enamel leathers, s*, 
that all tastes can be suited for all varyir 
uses, and are boots that a man can re 
on to give unfailing satisfaction. The 

immensely popular, come in siz 
from 5 to io, and can only be had 
this store.

ing. OtiThe Management Committee of the Pub
lic School Board this afternoon gave the 
children of Annette-street school a 
prise by ringing the fire alarm. This was 
done with g view to seeing whether the 
school drill In respect to fire was being 
kept op. Tlie alarm was quickly responded 
to, and every scholar was out of the school 
in a minute and a half, each one filing 
out in regular order and under Instruction 
of the teachers.

The Carl ton-street Methodist choir, In
cluding the Sherlock Quartet, gave a con
cert In Annette-street Methodist Church 
this evening, which was truly a musical 
treat. Miss Nora Brown sang “Plerot,” 
Misa Alice Fietdhouse gave “Love's Dil
emma,” Mr. Percy W. Owens contributed 
with “La FtiSeuse,” Miss Gussle Pickard 
sang the “Credle Love Song,” and Mr. W. 
G. Armstrong gave “There’s a Land.” The 
quartet and choir gave several selections.

York Township Boerd of Health.
Councillor Sylvester presided over the 

monthly meeting of the board, held yester
day. Dr. Page, reported sev»*n
cases of diphtheria since the last meeting, 
five of them in Todmorden. Inspector Ml- 
cbell said all was well in East York, and 
then started in to clear himself of the 
charges made against him at the Council 
meeting a week ago. The petition asking 
for the appointment of another Inspector 
had been circulated In a polling booth dur
ing the hist municipal election, end many 
of the signers were now willingretract 
their signatures. He had never neglected 
to attend to any complaint when notified. 
Mr. Moses and Mr. Hibbcrt, two residents 
of Todmorden, backed up the inspector. 
Dr. Page also endeavored to disabuse the 
mlndg of the members of the board that he 
bad been negligent In this particular case, 
afcd the matter dropped.

An account for furniture destroyed at a 
bouse where diphtheria had existed elicit
ed the fact that the case in question htvl 
never been brought before the proper au
thorities. Mr. Syme thought itw as time 
to make an example of medical men who 
disregard the statutes, end gave notice that 
he would move to have the next offender 
dealt with according to law. The board 
decided to allow $20 as compensation for 
the furniture destroyed.

Inspector Clarke notified the board that 
the piggery complaint In West York had 
been settled, otherwise there was nothing 
to report from that district.
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AVENUE TAILORING COMPANY,
LADIES’ HABIT MAKERS.

y%t

wWe have just received a large consignment of Ladies’ Costume Cloths in all the newest 
shades. If you want a stylish, good-fitting, tailor-made suit, give us a calL m§0 à are

166712478 AND 480 SPADINA AVENUE- the
y of ti 

| - the
ür*on

’ Esam.

G.T.R. and the C.P.R. were In entire 
unison as to their policy, and he would 
be very loth to believe that the people 
of Canada would ever be unable to take 
care of their own interests against the 
agreement of the G.T.R. and C.P.R. The

If yon want to bop. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans. horses and wag
ons, call and tee us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up aame day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
er twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Let us show you some of the fii 
stvles that are pleasing our custome 
so well.

>

%
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*froir 
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B whit 

* hece 
F Cam

$2.50 Boots at $1.95.
amen Some for Men—Some for Ladies. 11

Ifeel InOne of the real good bargains that make you
Shoe Department. Either li • PPl 

borr 
ed bj 
purd

favorably inclined toward 
.of Boots will please you well:

our

*For Men.

2.60 bot X, WeduesEitv................ !•»»« tiandsome 2.6» booU, Wednesday

lie
Clan Ithe rates were:

4»e, 5 44c. 
had gone np to 
04c. 5 58c.

The Government controls the rates on 
this road and the Minister of Railway 
should give some explanation.

Hon. Mr. Blair remained silent.
.label Robinson of Klgln declared that 

the country expected something of the 
Government. He was In favor of the reso

Its
In C

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.’’

Address Room 10. Ns. 6 King West

can
See Window Display. I ‘ i

-

:

to
bemj
temsThe Special Sale of Linoleum.

Such famous values as we are offering this week arc 
pleasing everybody. This one particular line has proved 
very big success. Perhaps it will interest you.

75c Scotch Linoleum ior 49c.
Monday’s rush of eager buyers cleared out s lot of the designs in this g

but we have made up the assortment with other patterns just as good 
as those sold out There are floral, tile, block and Mosaic effects in : 
2 and 4 yard widths, in the grade we sell at 75c, our apeciil 49
Linoleum Bale price, per square yard, is.......................... •
Other items in our Linoleum Sale list should not be overlooked, for wo 

offer you these extra chances :
Regular 1.25 Inlaid Linoleum............................. for 98c.
Regular 1.00 Cork Cloth and Plain Linoleum for 85c.
Regular 60c Linoleum................ .. « -— ....... •f°r
Regular 50c Linoleum...................— •••••••• f°r ~_c’
Regular 40c and 36c Oilcloth............................... f®r *'c>
Regular 17*c Oilcloth.............................................for 116«

Mllelephon. 8SSA.

Royal Black Knlehta.
Temple Preceptory, No. 282, Royal Black F

«Knights of Ireland, held their annual sup
in Victoria

Irli

Pure
Clean
Milk

of
of

North Toronto.
R*v. Canon McNab will lecture before St. 

Clement's iLltenary Association on Tlmr*- 
day evening next, on “English Cathedrals.”

Mr. J. M. Anderson, Bedford Park, has 
purchased of Messrs. Scott Bros., Caledon
ia. a registered mare, ln foal to Bryson. 
The boys may look out for a brush down 
the road next winter.

The Town Council will meet to-night, and, 
everything favorable, will make the initia-

Aft
el oinot to come

commission could deal with any of gajUnlonvtlle. way
One by one the old settlers of Markham the difficulties of the transportation ques-

Township are either passing In their cheeks tlon that the Railway Committee of the 
or 1er,Ting active farming life to take a, Privy Council could not deal with. 1 
rest. Tn thin Issue of The World will tip- thought the time had oomc when tlie 
pear the notice of the auction fmIp of the 
farm of Mr. John Patterson, 
as he Is familiarly known, is one of the 
oldest and most respected farmers in this 
neighborhood.
been considered one of the best authorities 
on farming in ail its various departments, 
and it is gratifying to note thnt he has at 
last decided to take things easier, 
farm, known as lot 15. In the 5th conces
sion. is a good one. and a large gathering 
will doubtless attend his sale on Thursday,

wh
inai
db

Mr. Borden Sarcastic.
Mr. R. L. Borden saw no objection to the 

passage of the resolution; it was delight
fully vague, quite as vague as- the pofdt 
tlon of the Minister of Rnllwnys. But one 
thing fMr. Blair might address himself to. 
and that was such an amendment to the 
Railway Act as would make it clear what 
cases should be referred to the Railway 
Committete. and what to the courts. As for 
the proposal of bbe resolution, it did not 
define what powers were to„be given fhe 
commission, whether merely advisory, aa 
In Massachusetts, or the powers of a court 
as in other states. For the rest, the ques
tion simply waa whether the Railway Com
mittee of the Privy Council was as effi
cient In enforcing the provisions of the 
Railway Act a» would be a railway com
mission.

ly
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Cloi“Johnny,”

ARE you OPEN TO CONVICTION ? TKodaks—Half Price. mu
From healthy cows, delivered 

in thoroughly sterilized bottles and 
cans.

InReal Kodaks, the Genuine Eastman’s, on Sale In the 
Drug Department.

For many years he lmsDr. Agnew’s Ointment Cures 
Piles. — Itching, Bleeding and Blind 
Piles. Comfort in one application, 
cures in three to six nights. It cures all 
skin diseases in young and old. A remedy 
beyond compare, and it never fails. 35 
cents. —63

ret
The Use of One Package of Worn

n<-a
It •‘would be”HU This Is an important announcement tor a<. 

or “have been” photographers. Such standard goods as we 
offer Wednesday at half price make a bargain rare enough 

sensation. If you have been thinking of a

BftPrompt and efficient delivery. to
A Mother’sThanks for Her 

Daughter’s Cure. Kensington Dairy Co. b •'
Will Prove Its Superiority 

Over AH Other Cereal 
Foods.

s.to create a 
Camera come and see these:

LIMITED.

639 Yonge Street, cor. Isabella.

Telephones {

247There are doeens of people In Petrolea 
who know from practical experience that 
there Is no remedy equal to Dr. PitchWa 
Backache Kidney Tablets for backache, 
lame or weak back and all kidney troubles 
of young or bid.

One of those who never fail to speak 
highly of this remedy fc Mrs. Frank Hen
derson, who gave the following account of 
her daughter's cure : “My daughter had 
not been feeling well for some time. Her 
headaches were depressing; the kidneys 
were Inactive. She had swelling of the 
feet and pains In her back. We have given 
her Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets 
and they gave immediate relief. She Is 
continuing to take those Tablets, for they 
stopped the swelling of the feet and re
moved that lameness almost entirely from 
the back, while thoee headaches are be
coming less frequent. They have invigo
rated her generally, and have already ac
complished more than anything we have 
ever before obtained."

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets 
are 50 cents a box, at all druggists, or sent 
by mail. The Dr. Zina Pitcher Company, 
Toronto, Ont.

T]

SCORE’S b»,
No. 4 Bullet Special, was 25.00, now $12.50
No. 4 Bullseye...........  “ 20.00, “ 10.00
No. 2 Bullet Special.. “ 18.00, “ 9.00

EST. 1843EST. 1843 3720
3810 Established 1891 to

Mr. Osier Explain».
Mr. Osier, replying to complaints by Mr.

The large majority of Intelligent, people 
are alwavs open to conviction when the im-

! portant subject of food values is diacirssed. Oliver as to the rates on the railway mn- 
Manv breakfast grain fc*>ds now hi use nlng int-0 prince Albert, explained that

serve only to appease tlie feellnga of hunger )tg parnlngg togt year were *100,702; Its

talti starchy and indigestible ingredients j trlbution to the country thru which the 
that tax and retard digestion; such foods road passed. He went on to say the rail- 

feeders of Bright’s disease, diabetes, 
indigestion.

TI

Entrance Down the Alley « 15.00, “ fmNo. 2 Bullseye............
No. 4 Bullseye............  “ 12.00, “
The Flexo..................... “ 5.00, “
The Eureka.............  “ 4.00, “ . _

Besides this general tumble in prices on the best film Cameras In a 
world we have just cut the price of all our Photographic Goods m 
Wednesday. These include Dry Plates, Film Rolls, Printing . _ ;;
Papers, Tripods, Books, Powders, Trays, Etc. Remember the quan l 
very limited and the first comers will be best served.

MISS FLORENCE 
THOMPSON

6.00 pw

During alterations our stocks of Woollens and Gents’ Furnish
ings have been removed to the rear of the building.

2.50
Miniature Palatine a Specialty. Ill 1101. 

Clap sea forming in oils and miniature paintüqj 
Studio. Room 16, Steward » Block. 

Cor. gpadina and College. Hou re 2 to 4 dall

2.00 in.

Entrance Down the Alley 
Manufacturing Going on as Usual.

ii
way wa« constructed at the request of the 
Government, after the Northwest Rebel
lion, and passed thru a large section of 
unfertile lan-d. If a change didn’t occur 
the road would have to be closed down.

Mr. Du vis: It should never have been

cai
constipation and 

The use of one package of the now popu
lar Molt Breakfast Food (sufficient for 25 
nr 30 meats) will convince the most skepti 

I cal of ils wondrous deliciousness, its sat
isfying properties, Its vim-imparting and 
strengthrglvlug virtues, and its marvelous 
power io correct disordered digestion. Malt 
Breakfast Food builds, braces and ener 
gtzes. It is the Health Food par excellence 
for youug and old. Your Grocer will re
commend it.

je

- Shoemaker•» Wages.
The committee appointed to consider the 

question of wages and to draw np a scale 
handed in their report at the meeting. In | 
Ritirmond Hall last night, of the Shoe work
ers’ Union. T he scale, before it l« ma le, 
public, wifi be presented :o the masteia | 

340 for endors* tion.

om
22.60Genuine Scotch Tweed Suits 

Black op Grey Cutaway Coat and Vest 23.00
ti
th,
fiebuilt.

M r. Osier: Exactly : lit never should have 
been built.

With thnt the debate closed* and the re
solution carried.

Tuwdsy,
March 6lh

FISIMPSONDirecte
H. H. FUDGER.
J. w. flavelle. ROBERT

COMPANY
LIMITED

THESCORES* el,
77 King W.

t$ «

A
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EXPECT IT
A strictly pure milk 
of XXX quality with 
a rich, mellow flavor. 
Nothing better for 
infants, invalids or 
delicate people. Free 
from germs and al
ways the same — 
made so by our per
fect system of pas
teurization, 
and be convinced of 
its superior quality. 
Only one place in the 
city to get it, and 
that is

Try it

FROM PRICE
S. PRICE & SONS, Dairymen, 

Phone 1189
212 4t 220 East King St.

FAIRWEA T.H ER S

ALTERATION 
SALE OF FURS

FUR-LINED COATS.1
It isn’t what you pay, but what you get for 

what you pay, that makes a thing dear or cheap— 
we verily believe that we can give you more tor 
vour money than you’ll get anywhere in selecting 
fine furs—more quality—more style—better fit— 
better making—and our guarantee for satisfaction 
with everything that leaves the house—Prices are 
exceptional now because we’re clearing the decks for 
the contractors—remember your buying w not for 
now, but for the best part of a lifetime—

o

J» «

Men's Fur • lined Coate — rat linings — 
Persian lamb or otter col
lera...................................... 47.50 up

Men’s Mink-lined Coats—with Persian lamb 
or ottere ollars and trimmings f qq

V
All fine beaver cloth tailored shells—made right 

under our own supervision—COME AND SEE.

J. W. T. FA1RWEATHER 8 CO. - 84 YON6E.
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